Major Achievements

(Updated – 09 Dec 2019)

2019

30th SEA Games 2019 – Manila, Philippines (3 Gold, 1 Silver, 4 Bronze)
Women Singles: New Hui Fen (Gold)
Women Team: Daphne Tan, New Hui Fen, Shayna Ng & Cherie Tan (Gold)
Women Masters: New Hui Fen (Gold)
Women Doubles: New Hui Fen / Shayna Ng (Silver)
Women Singles: Shayna Ng (Bronze)
Men Singles: Cheah Ray Han (Bronze)
Men Masters: Muhammad Jaris Goh (Bronze)
Women Masters: Shayna Ng (Bronze)

QubicaAMF PWBA Players Championship –
Champion: Cherie Tan

World Women Championship 2019 – Las Vegas, Nevada, USA (1 Gold)
Women Masters – Cherie Tan (Gold)

20th Asian Schools Championship 2019 - Hong Kong, ROC (3 Gold, 6 Silver & 3 Bronze)
Girls Singles – Arianne Tay (Gold)
Girls Doubles – Arielle Tay & Fion Liew (Gold)
Girls All Events – Fion Liew (Gold)
Girls Masters – Arianne Tay (Silver)
Girls Singles – Fion Liew (Silver)
Girls Doubles – Althea Dang & Arianne Tay (Silver)
Girls Team – Althea Dang, Alena Dang, Mandy Koh & Arianne Tay (Silver)
Boys Team – Lim Ding Xi, George Yin, Gerald Teng & Jovan Chua (Silver)
Girls All Events – Arianne Tay (Silver)
Girls Masters – Fion Liew (Bronze)
Girls Team – Arielle Tay, Quek Lu Yi, Colleen Pee & Fion Liew (Bronze)
Boys Team – Isaac Lai, Dylan Teoh, Ray Ng & Joyan Khoo (Bronze)

PWBA 2019
PWBA Sonoma County (USA)
Champion – Shayna Ng

20th Asian Youth Tenpin Bowling Championship 2019 – Kuching, Sarawak (6 Gold, 3 Bronze)
Boys Doubles – Brandon Ong & Jomond Chia (Gold)
Boys Team – Brandon Ong, Xavier Teo, Eugene Yeo & Jomond Chia (Gold)
Girls Team – Charmaine Chang, Amabel Chua, Jermaine Seah, Charlene Lim (Gold)
Boys All Events – Brandon Ong (Gold)
Girls All Events – Amabel Chua (Gold)
Boys Masters – Xavier Teo (Gold)
Girls Doubles – Charmaine Chang & Amabel Chua (Bronze)
Girls All Events – Jermaine Seah (Bronze)
Girls Masters – Charlene Lim (Bronze)
Overall Country Champion
Overall Boys Champion
Overall Girls 2nd
World Junior Bowling Championship – Paris, France (1 Gold, 1 Bronze)
Girls Singles – Arianne Tay (Gold)
Mixed Team of 4 – Eugene Yeo, Arianne Tay, Quek Lu Yi, Xavier Teo (Bronze)

2018

World Men’s Championship – Hong Kong, ROC (1 Bronze)
Team – Basil Ng, Darren Ong, Keith Saw, Joel Tan, Muhd. Jaris Goh, Jonovan Neo (Bronze)

54th QubicaAMF Bowling World Cup – Las Vegas, Nevada, USA
Daphne Tan – 5th & High Game Award

19th Asian Schools Championship – Chinese Taipei (6 Gold, 3 Silver, 4 Bronze)
Girls Singles – Shin Zong Yi (Gold)
Girls Doubles – Alena Dang / Colleen Pee (Gold)
Girls Team – Arianne Tay, Colleen Pee, Alena Dang, Quek Lu Yi (Gold)
Girls All Events – Quek Lu Yi (Gold)
Girls Masters – Quek Lu Yi (Gold)
Boys Masters – Eugene Yeo (Gold)
Girls Singles – Arianne Tay (Silver)
Boys Doubles – Xavier Teo / Eugene Yeo (Silver)
Girls All Events – Alena Dang (Silver)
Girls Doubles – Lu Yi Quek / Arianne Tay (Bronze)
Boys Doubles – Brandon Ong / Gerald Teng (Bronze)
Boys Team – Eugene Yeo, Gerald Teng, Brandon Ong, Xavier Teo (Bronze)
Boys All Events – Eugene Yeo (Bronze)

18th Asian Games Palembang 2018 (2 Bronze)
Women’s Trios - Joey Yeo, Daphne Tan & Bernice Lim (Bronze)
Men’s Trios – Alex Chong, Darren Ong & Muhd Jaris Goh (Bronze)

PWBA Las Vegas, USA 2018
Champion – Shayna Ng

2017

World Bowling Championship 2017 – Las Vegas, Nevada, USA (1 Silver 1 Bronze)
Women’s Team – Cherie Tan, Daphne Tan, New Hui Fen, Jazreel Tan, Joey Yeo, Shayna Ng (Silver)
Women’s Masters – Shayna Ng (Bronze)

18th Asian Schools Championship – Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia (1 Silver & 5 Bronze)
Girls Masters – Fion Liew (Silver)
Girls Masters – Fiona Yew (Bronze)
Boys Singles – Aidan Poh (Bronze)
Girls Doubles – Shin Zong Yi and Fiona Yew (Bronze)
Girls Team – Arielle Tay, Shin Zong Yi, Fiona Yew & Fion Liew (Bronze)
Girls All Events – Shin Zong Yi (Bronze)

19th Asian Youth Tenpin Bowling Championships – Manila, Philippines (1 Gold, 1 Silver)
Girls Team of 4 – Iliya Syamim, Jermaine Seah, Amabel Chua & Charlene Lim (Gold)
Girls Doubles – Charlene Lim & Jermaine Seah (Silver)
29th SEA Games – Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (2 Gold, 3 Silver, 2 Bronze)
Women’s Singles – Cherie Tan (Gold)
Men’s Team – Muhammad Jaris Goh, Cheah Ray Han, Basil Ng, Darren Ong, Keith Saw & Timothy Tham (Gold)
Women’s Doubles – Cherie Tan / New Hui Fen (Silver)
Women’s Trios – New Hui Fen / Shayna Ng / Cherie Tan (Silver)
Women’s Team – Cherie Tan, Shayna Ng, Daphne Tan, New Hui Fen, Bernice Lim & Jazreel Tan (Silver)
Women’s Doubles – Daphne Tan / Shayna Ng (Bronze)
Women’s Masters – Shayna Ng (Bronze)
Overall Medal Tally – 2nd

PWBA – USBC Queens 2017
3rd – Cherie Tan

2016

World Single Bowling Championship – Doha, Qatar
New Hui Fen – Silver
Shayna Ng - Bronze

52nd QubicaAMF Bowling World Cup – Shanghai, China
Bernice Lim - 3rd
Norman Cai – 10th

24th TARGET Asian Bowling Championship 2016 – Hong Kong, ROC (2 Bronze)
Women’s Team – Jasmine Yeong-Nathan, Bernice Lim, Daphne Tan, Joey Yeo, Geraldine Ng & Charlene Lim (Bronze)
Women’s Masters – Jasmine Yeong- Nathan (Bronze)

PWBA Smithfield Championship Tour
Champion – New Hui Fen

World Youth Championship – Lincoln, Nebraska (1 Silver)
Girls Masters – Amabel Chua (Silver)

PWBA – USBC Queens 2016
Champion – Bernice Lim

PWBA – Sacramento Open 2016
Champion – Cherie Tan

2015

World Women’s Championship – Abu Dhabi, UAE (1 Gold, 2 Silver, 3 Bronze)
All Events – Shayna Ng (Gold)
Singles – Cherie Tan (Silver), Shayna Ng (Bronze)
Trios – Cherie Tan, Shayna Ng & New Hui Fen (Silver)
Doubles – Cherie Tan & Shayna Ng (Bronze)
Team – Cherie Tan, Daphne Tan, New Hui Fen, Joey Yeo, Shayna Ng & Jazreel Tan (Bronze)
Medal Tally: 3rd in the World
51st QubicaAMF Bowling World Cup – Las Vegas, USA
Top Country Award
Muhammad Jaris Goh – 3rd Position
Geraldine Ng – 4th Position

World Bowling Open – Tokyo, Japan
Ladies Champion – Joey Yeo

28th SEA Games SINGAPORE 2015 (4 Gold, 5 Silver, 1 Bronze)
Women’s Singles – Daphne Tan (Gold)
Women’s Singles – Jazreel Tan (Silver)
Men’s Singles – Javier Tan (Bronze)
Men’s Doubles – Keith Saw & Howard Saw (Gold)
Women’s Trios – Cherie Tan / Bernice Lim / Shayna Ng (Gold)
Women’s Trios – Daphne Tan, New Hui Fen, Jazreel Tan (Silver)
Men’s Trios – Javier Tan / Howard Saw / Keith Saw (Silver)
Women’s Team – Cherie Tan / Daphne Tan / Shayna Ng / New Hui Fen / Jazreel Tan / Bernice Lim (Silver)
Women’s Masters – Jazreel Tan (Gold)
Women’s Masters – Daphne Tan (Silver)
Overall Medal Tally – 2nd

18th Asian Youth Tenpin Bowling Championship – Macau, ROC (1 Gold, 2 Silver, 3 Bronze)
Boys Team – Javier Tan, Brandan Tan, Muhd Jaris Goh & Joel Tan (Gold)
Girls Singles – Joy Yap (Silver)
Boys Doubles – Javier Tan & Muhd Jaris Goh (Silver)
Boys Singles – Javier Tan (Bronze)
Girls Team – Charlene Lim, Illiya Shamim, Joy Yap & Kristin Quah (Bronze)
Boys All-Events – Javier Tan (Bronze)
Overall Medal Tally – 3rd in Asia

23rd Asian Bowling Championship – Bangkok, Thailand (2 Gold & 1 Silver)
Women Masters – New Hui Fen (Gold) – Broke 2008 Record Pin-fall total in Masters
{4038/16 games}
Women Trios – Joey Yeo, New Hui Fen & Geraldine Ng (Gold)
Women Team – New Hui Fen, Daphne Tan, Geraldine Ng, Bernice Lim, Joey Yeo, Jasmine Yeong-Nathan (Silver)

2014

17th Asian Games Incheon 2014 – Korea (1Gold, 2 Silver, 1 Bronze)
Women Singles – Jazreel Tan (Silver)
Women Trios – Cherie Tan, Jazreel Tan, New Hui Fen (Silver)
Women Team – Cherie Tan, Daphne Tan, Shayna Ng, New Hui Fen, Jazreel Tan, {Joey Yeo} (GOLD)
Women All Events – Jazreel Tan (Bronze)
Overall Medal Tally – Singapore 3rd
2013

15th Asian School Championship – Jakarta, Indonesia (2 Gold, 1 Silver & 4 Bronze)
Girls Singles – Joy Yap (Gold) – Bowled a Perfect Game
Girls Doubles – Joy Yap / Amanda Lee (Gold)
Girls Masters – Illiya Syamim (Silver)
Girls Singles – Kristin Quah (Bronze)
Girls Doubles – Illiya Syamim / Charmaine Chang (Bronze)
Girls All Events – Joy Yap (Bronze)
Girls Masters – Daphne Oh (Bronze)

Perfect Game Bowled by Daphne Oh in Girls Masters Block 1 & Illiya Syamim in Girls Masters Block 2

49th QubicaAMF Bowling World Cup - Krasnoyarsk, Russia
2nd Position – Cherie Tan
Perfect Game – Joel Tan

Asian Youth Championship 2013 – Hong Kong, ROC (1 Gold, 1 Silver, 2 Bronze)
Girls All Events – Joey Yeo (Gold)
Girls Team – Joey Yeo, Ilma Nur Jannah, Kimberly Ooi, Tracy See (Silver)
Girls Doubles – Joey Yeo & Ilma Nur Jannah (Bronze)
Girls Masters – Joey Yeo (Bronze)

The World Games 2013 – Cali, Colombia
Geraldine Ng - 5th Position (bowled a Perfect game)
Howard Saw - 15th Position

4th Asian Indoor & Martial Arts Games 2013 – Incheon, S.Korea (2 Gold, 2 Bronze)
(Top Country on the Medal Tally)
- Women’s Singles – Daphne Tan (Gold)
- Women’s Doubles – Bernice Lim & Daphne Tan (Gold)
- Men’s Doubles – Joel Tan & Keith Saw (Bronze)
- Women’s Doubles – Geraldine Ng & New Hui Fen (Bronze)

VI Commonwealth Tenpin Bowling Championships – Auckland, New Zealand (3 Gold, 2 Silver)
- Women’s Doubles – Bernice Lim & Geraldine Ng (GOLD)
- Men’s Doubles – Muhammad Jaris Goh & Javier Tan (GOLD)
- Mixed Team – Javier Tan, Bernice Lim, Geraldine Ng & Muhammad Jaris Goh (GOLD) (Record)
- Men’s Singles - Muhammad Jaris Goh (Silver)
- Men’s Masters – Javier Tan (Silver)

Singapore - No. 1 on the Medal Tally
- Men’s All Events – Muhammad Jaris Goh (2nd) – Non Medal Event
- Women’s All Events – Geraldine Ng (2nd) – Non Medal Event
2012

48th QubicaAMF Bowling World Cup – Wroclaw, Poland
- Shayna Ng - Women’s Champion

22nd Asian Tenpin Bowling Championship 2012 – Hong Kong, ROC (1 Gold, 4 Silver, 3 Bronze)
- Men’s Singles – Keith Saw (Gold)
- Women’s Masters – Daphne Tan (Silver)
- Women’s Trios – Amanda Ng / Daphne Tan / New Hui Fen (Silver)
- Women’s Team – Cherie, Daphne, Hui Fen, Jazreel, Shayna & Amanda (Silver)
- Women’s All Events – Cherie Tan (Silver)
- Women’s Masters – Jazreel Tan (Bronze)
- Women’s Doubles – Shayna Ng & Jazreel Tan (Bronze)
- Women’s All Events – Daphne Tan (Bronze)

Overall Medal Tally – Singapore - 2nd

Awards handed out on 11 Sept 2012 by ABF
- 2011 Asian Bowlers of the Year – Champion – SHAYNA NG
- 2011 Asian Bowlers of the Year – 2nd Runner-Up – JAZREEL TAN

14th Asian Schools Bowling Championship 2012 – Jakarta, Indonesia (7 Gold, 4 Silver, 3 Bronze)
- Boys Singles – Javier Tan (Gold), Joel Tan (Silver)
- Girls Singles – Joey Yeo (Gold)
- Boys Doubles – Muhammad Jaris Goh / Darren Ong (Gold)
- Girls Doubles – Kimberly Ooi / Tracy See (Gold), Michelle Ng / Joy Yap (Bronze)
- Boys Team – Benedict Tan, Ng Kai Xiang, Marcus Leong and Muhammad Daniel Zheng Yi (Silver)
- Boys Team - Javier Tan, Joel Tan, Darren Ong and Muhammad Jaris Goh (Bronze)
- Girls Team - Kimberly Ooi, Kristin Quah, Joey Yeo and Tracy See (Gold)
- Girls All Events – Tracy See (Gold), Kimberly Ooi (Silver), Joey Yeo (Bronze)
- Girls Masters – Joey Yeo (Gold), Kristin Quah (Silver)

12th World Youth Bowling Championships 2012 – Bangkok, Thailand) (3 Silver, 3 Bronze)
- Boys Singles – Basil Low (Bronze)
- Girls Doubles – New Hui Fen & Bernice Lim (Bronze)
- Boys Team (Silver) (Basil Low, Ng Chiew Pang, Mark Wong & Keith Saw)
- Girls Team (Silver) (New Hui Fen, Bernice Lim, Krishna Darshini, Ilma Nur Jannah)
- Girls All Events – New Hui Fen (Silver)
- Girls Masters – Bernice Lim (Bronze) [bowed a Perfect game in Girls Masters Step 1]

2011

26th SEA Games – Jakarta, Indonesia (3 Gold, 2 Silver, 2 Bronze)
- Women Singles – Cherie Tan (Gold)
- Women Team of 5 – Cherie Tan, Jazreel Tan, Jasmine Y-Nathan, Shayna Ng & New Hui Fen (Gold)
- Women Masters – Cherie Tan (Gold)
- Women Doubles – Cherie & Daphne Tan (Silver)
- Women Trios – Cherie Tan, Daphne Tan & Jazreel Tan (Silver)
- Women Trios – Jasmine Y-Nathan, Shayna Ng & New Hui Fen (Bronze)
- Women Singles – Jazreel Tan (Bronze)
- Women All Events – Jazreel Tan (1st), Cherie Tan (2nd), Shayna Ng (3rd) (non-medal event)
25th Asian Intercity Bowling Championships – Singapore (5 Gold, 1 Silver & 3 Bronze)
- Singles – Amanda Ng (Gold)
- Doubles – Amanda Ng & Bernice Lim (Gold)
- Team – Amanda Ng, Bernice Lim, Fok Ka Wai & Ilma Nur Jannah (Gold)
- All-Events – Bernice Lim (Gold)
- Masters – Bernice Lim (Gold)
- All-Events – Amanda Ng (Silver)
- Singles – Bernice Lim (Bronze)
- Masters – Amanda Ng (Bronze)
- All Events – Ilma Nur Jannah (Bronze)
- Overall Champion City (Shinzo Sato Cup) & Women’s Champion

World Women Bowling Championships 2011 –Hong Kong, ROC (3 Silver, 1 Bronze)
- Doubles – Jazreel Tan & New Hui Fen (Silver)
- Team of 5 – Cherie Tan, Daphne Tan, New Hui Fen, Shayna Ng & Jazreel Tan (Silver)
- Masters - Daphne Tan (Silver)
- Singles – Shayna Ng (Bronze – 1601 series for 6 games)

EBT Masters – Slovenia (Apr 2011)
- Cherie Tan - CHAMPION

V Commonwealth Tenpin Bowling Championship (3 Gold, 2 Silver)
- Men’s Masters – Remy Ong (Gold)
- Women’s Doubles – Shayna Ng & Geraldine Ng (Gold)
- Mixed Team – Remy Ong, Jason Yeong Nathan, Shayna Ng & Geraldine Ng (Gold)
- Women’s Masters – Shayna Ng (Silver)
- Women’s Singles – Shayna Ng (Silver)
- Women’s All Events – Geraldine Ng (1st – non medal event)
- Women’s All Events – Shayna Ng (3rd – non medal event)

Asian Tenpin Bowling Championships (Abu Dhabi, UAE (1 Gold, 2 Bronze)
- Women’s Doubles – Bernice Lim & Daphne Tan (Gold)
- Women’s Team (Daphne Tan, Fok Ka Wai, Kristel Oh, Bernice Lim, Tan Yan Ling) (Bronze)
- Women’s All Events – Daphne Tan (Bronze)

2010

16th Asian Games (Quangzhou, China) (1 Gold, 3 Silver, 1 Bronze)
- Women’s Trios – Shayna Ng, Cherie Tan & Geraldine Ng (Gold)
- Women’s Masters – Cherie Tan (Silver)
- Women’s Singles – Shayna Ng (Silver)
- Men’s Doubles – Remy Ong & Jason Yeong-Nathan (Silver)
- Women’s Singles – New Hui Fen (Bronze)

46th QubicaAMF Bowling World Cup (Toulon, France)
- Women’s Division - Daphne Tan - 6th Position

World Youth Championships (Finland) (2 Silver, 1 Bronze)
- Girls Doubles – New Hui Fen / Daphne Tan (Silver)
- Girls Doubles – Jazreel Tan / Shayna Ng (Bronze)
- Girls Team – Daphne Tan, New Hui Fen, Shayna Ng & Jazreel Tan (Silver)
Asian Youth Tenpin Bowling Championships (Kuwait) (3 Gold)
- Girls Doubles – Bernice Lim / New Hui Fen (Gold)
- Girls Team of 4 – Bernice Lim, New Hui Fen, Krishna Darshini & Gina Lim (Gold)
- Girls All Events – Bernice Lim (Gold)
- Perfect Game – Justin Lim Chun Liang (ABF Gold Ring)
  (Girls Overall Champion with 3 Gold Medals)

2009

Asian Indoor Games (Vietnam) (1 Bronze)
- Women’s Singles – Shayna Ng (Bronze)

World Women Championship (Las Vegas, USA) (1 Bronze)
- Women’s Team – Bernice Lim, Cherie Tan, Jasmine Y-Nathan, Jazreel Tan, Shayna Ng (Bronze)

1st Asian Youth Games (AYG) (Singapore) (3 Gold, 3 Silver, 2 Bronze)
- Boys Masters – Basil Low – Gold
- Girls Singles – New Hui Fen – Gold
- Girls Doubles – New Hui Fen & Darshini Krishna – Gold
- Girls Masters – New Hui Fen – Silver
- Boys Team – Basil Low, Brandon Lee, Christopher Hwang, Justin Lim Chun Liang - Silver
- Girls Masters – Darshini Krishna – Bronze
- Boys Doubles – Brandon Lee & Christopher Hwang - Bronze

2008

22nd Asian Intercity Tenpin Bowling Championship (Macau) (2 Gold, 1 Silver, 1 Bronze)
- Women’s Masters – New Hui Fen - Gold
- Women’s Team – New Hui Fen, Denise Chan, Darshini Krishna, Genevieve Gan – Gold
- Women’s All Events – New Hui Fen – Silver
- Women’s Singles – New Hui Fen - Bronze

IV Commonwealth Bowling Championship (Belfast, N. Ireland) (2 Gold, 4 Silver, 1 Bronze)
- Men’s Doubles – Remy Ong & Shaun Ng – Gold
- Mixed Doubles - Remy Ong & Jazreel Tan – Gold
- Women’s Masters – Jazreel Tan - Silver
- Women’s Singles – Jazreel Tan – Silver
- Women’s Doubles – Jennifer Tan & Jazreel Tan - Silver
- Men’s All Events – Remy Ong - Silver
- Women’s All Events – Jazreel Tan – Bronze

44th QubicaAMF Bowling World Cup (Hermosillo, Mexico)
- Women’s Division – Jasmine Yeong-Nathan - Champion

World Youth Championship (Orlando, USA) (3 Bronze)
- Girls Singles Bronze – Jasmine Yeong-Nathan
- Boys Doubles Bronze – Mark Wong / Gregory Gan
- Girls Team Bronze – Jasmine Y-Nathan, Cherie Tan, Jazreel Tan & Amanda Ng
20th Asian Tenpin Bowling Championship (Hong Kong) (2 Bronze)
- Men Trios Bronze – Shaun Ng, Jason Y-Nathan & Eugene Low
- Women Team Bronze – Amanda Ng, Bernice Lim, Jasmine Y-Nathan, Cherie Tan, Jazreel Tan, Sabrina Lim

2007

24th SEA Games (Bangkok, Thailand) (3 Gold, 1 Bronze)
- Men Masters Gold – Remy Ong
- Men Singles Gold – Shaun Ng
- Men Trios Gold – Shaun Ng, Jason Yeong-Nathan & Remy Ong
- Women Trios Bronze – Jasmine Yeong-Nathan, Evelyn Chan & Amanda Ng

21st Asian Inter-City Bowling Championships (Jakarta, Indonesia) (2 Gold, 1 Silver, 3 Bronze)
- Women Masters Gold – Bernice Lim
- Men Singles Gold – Mark Wong
- Women Team Silver – Bernice Lim, Geraldine Ng, Gina Lim & Teo Li Ying
- Women Singles Bronze – Gina Lim
- Women Doubles Bronze – Bernice Lim & Geraldine Ng
- Men Doubles Bronze – Mark Wong & Benjamin Lim

43rd QubicaAMF Bowling World Cup (St. Petersburg, Russia)
- Remy Ong – 10th
- Dpahne Tan – 14th

World Women Championship (Monterrey, Mexico) (1 Silver)
- Women Masters Silver - Jazreel Tan

World Tenpin Masters 2007 (England)
- Remy Ong – 4th

1st Asian Girls Bowling Championship (Japan)
- Girls Masters 5th Position - Cherie Tan

14th Asian Youth Tenpin Bowling Championship (Beijing, China) (1 Silver)
- Girls Team Silver - Amanda Ng, Cherie Tan, Daphne Tan & Sabrina Lim

2006

15th Asian Games, Doha-Qatar (1 Gold, 2 Silver, 2 Bronze)
- Women’s Doubles Gold: Valerie Teo & Michelle Kwang
- Men’s Trios Silver: Lee Yu-Wen, Remy Ong & Jason Y. Nathan
- Men Masters Silver: Remy Ong
- Women’s Team Bronze: Valerie Teo, Michelle Kwang, Jennifer Tan, Evelyn Chan, Cherie Tan
- Women’s All Events Bronze: Valerie Teo

AMF Bowling World Cup, Venezuela
- Jasmine Y. Nathan- 7th

World Men Championship, Korea (2 Gold & No. 1 Country on Medal Tally)
- Men’s Singles Gold: Remy Ong
- Men’s All Events Gold: Remy Ong
- Singapore placed 1st on Medal Tally
World Youth Championship, Germany (1 Gold, 2 Silver)
- Girl’s Singles Gold: Valerie Teo
- Girl’s Singles Silver: Cherie Tan
- Girl’s Doubles Silver: Valerie Teo & Cherie Tan

Asian Tenpin Bowling Championship, Indonesia ( 1 Gold)
- Men’s Doubles Gold: Jason Y. Nathan & Carl De Vries

2005

Women’s World Championship, Denmark (1 Silver & No. 7 Country on Medal Tally)
- Women’s Trios Silver: Valerie Teo, Jennifer Tan & Alice Tay
- Singapore placed 7th on Medal Tally

SEA Games, Philippines ( 2 Silver & 2 Bronze)
- Women’s Masters Silver: Jazreel Tan
- Men’s Masters Silver: Remy Ong
- Men’s Team-of-5 Bronze: Remy Ong, Lee Yu-Wen, Sam Goh, Jason Yeong Nathan & Terence Tan
- Women’s Team-of-5 Bronze: Alice Tay, Jennifer Tan, Jazreel Tan, Michelle Kwang & Evelyn Chan

Asian Youth Championship, W. Australia (2 Silver, 4 Bronze)
- Boy’s Singles (long Oil) Silver: Jason Y. Nathan
- Girl’s Singles (short oil) Silver: Jazreel Tan
- Girl’s Doubles (short oil) Bronze: Jazreel Tan & Amanda Ng
- Girl’s Doubles (long oil) Bronze: Jazreel Tan & Amanada Ng
- Girl’s All Events Bronze: Jazreel Tan
- Girl’s Team All Event Bronze: Jazreel Tan, Amanda Ng, Cherie Tan & Ong She Na

2004

AMF Bowling World Cup, Singapore
- 3rd Position - Remy Ong

Asian Tenpin Bowling Championship, Thailand (1 Gold, 1 Silver & 1 Bronze)
- Women’s Singles Gold: Alice Tay
- Men’s Masters Silver: Lim Zhong
- Women’s Doubles Bronze: Alice Tay & Jennifer Tan

World Youth Championship, Guam (1Silver & 2 Bronze)
- Singles Silver: Tay Hui Yang
- Singles Bronze: Michelle Kwang
- Girl’s All Events Bronze: Tay Hui Yang

World Ranking Masters, (1 Bronze)
- Men’s Finals Bronze: Remy Ong
Commonwealth Youth Games, Australia (2 Gold, 1 Silver, 2 Bronze)
- Mixed Team Gold: Jazreel Tan, Tay Hui Yang, Stanley Ong & Aloysius Goh
- Girl’s All Events Gold: Tay Hui Yang
- Girl’s Doubles Silver: Tay Hui Yang & Jazreel Tan
- Girl’s Masters Bronze: Jazreel Tan
- Boy’s Doubles Bronze: Stanley Ong & Aloysius Goh

Commonwealth Tenpin Bowling Championship, Cyprus (1 Gold, 1 Bronze)
Women’s Doubles Gold: Evelyn Chan & Jennifer Tan
Women’s Singles Bronze: Evelyn Chan

2003

Asian Youth Tenpin Bowling Championship (2 Gold & 2 Silver)
- Girl’s Doubles Gold: Valerie Teo
- Girl’s All Events Gold: Valerie Teo
- Girl’s Singles Silver: Valerie Teo
- Girl’s Masters Silver: Valerie Teo

World Bowling Championship, Malaysia
Women’s Singles 4th Position: Jennifer Tan

World Ranking Masters, USA
Men’s Final 7th position: Remy Ong

2002

Asian Games, Korea (3 Gold)
- Men’s Singles Gold: Remy Ong
- Men’s Trios Gold: Remy Ong, Sam Goh & Lee Yu-Wen
- Men’s All Events 1st Position: Remy Ong (Non Medal Event)
- Men’s Masters Gold: Remy Ong

Asian Bowling Championship, Hong Kong (3 Silver)
- Girl’s Singles Silver: Valerie Teo
- Girl’s Trios Silver: Jennifer Tan, Valerie Teo & Yap Seok Kim
- Girl’s Team: Silver

AMF Bowling World Cup
- 2nd Position: Remy Ong

World Ranking Masters, Denmark (1 Gold, 1 Silver)
- Women’s Division Gold: Jennifer Tan
- Women’s Division Silver: Jesmine Ho

World Youth Championship
- Boy’s Singles 6th Position: Justin Teng
2001

SEA Games, Malaysia (1 Silver, 4 Bronze)
- Men’s Doubles Silver: Remy Ong & Sam Goh
- Men’s Singles Bronze: Andrew Fang
- Men’s Masters Bronze: Remy Ong
- Men’s Trios Bronze: Lee Yu-Wen, Alvin Kwang & Shaun Ng
- Women’s Doubles Bronze: Rena Teng & Yap Seok Kim

World Ranking Masters, UAE
Women’s Finals Gold: Jesmine Ho

2000

Asian FIQ Tenpin Bowling Championship, Qatar (1 Gold)
- Men’s Masters Gold: Andrew Fang

1999

SEA Games, Brunei (2 Gold, 5 Silver & 6 Bronze)
- Men’s Singles Gold: Lim Zhong
- Men’s All Events Gold: Lim Zhong
- Men’s Trios Silver: Jack Wong, Rick Tan & Mervyn Foo
- Men’s Team of Five Silver:
- Men’s Masters Silver: Sam Goh
- Women’s Doubles Silver: Alice Tay & Jesmine Ho
- Women’s Team-of-5 Silver:
- Men’s Doubles Bronze: Andrew Fang & Sam Goh
- Men’s Masters Bronze: Mervyn Foo
- Women’s Doubles Bronze: Valerie Teo & Yap Seok Kim
- Women’s Trios Bronze: Alice Tay, Jesmine Ho & Jennifer Tan
- Women’s Masters Bronze: Jesmine Ho
- Women’s All-Events Bronze: Jennifer Tan

AMF Bowling World Cup, USA
Women’s Finals 6th Position: Jesmine Ho

Asian FIQ Youth Championship, Singapore (1 Gold, 1 Silver, 3 Bronze)
- Boy’s Singles Gold: Lim Zhong
- Girl’s Singles Silver: Jennifer Tan
- Boy’s Doubles Bronze: Lim Zhong
- Girl’s Doubles Bronze: Jennifer Tan & Cheryl Soon
- Girl’s All-Events Bronze: Jennifer Tan

1998

Asian Games, Thailand (1 Silver & 1 Bronze)
- Women’s Masters Silver: Jesmine Ho
- Women’s Trios Bronze: Alice Tay, Grace Young & Jesmine Ho

World FIQ Youth Championship, Korea (1 Bronze)
Girl’s Masters Bronze: Jennifer Tan
Asian FIQ Tenpin Bowling Championship, Taiwan (1 Silver & 1 Bronze)
- Women’s Doubles Silver: Alice Tay & Jesmine Ho
- Men’s Team-of-5 Bronze: Jack Wong, Sam Goh, Tommy Ong, Tan Yong Seng (Y.S. Tan) and Mike Lam

1997

SEA Games, Indonesia (5 Gold, 3 Silver & 1 Bronze)
- Men’s Doubles Gold: Jack Wong & Tommy Ong
- Men’s Trios Gold: Sam Goh, Mervyn Foo & David Ang
- Men’s Masters Gold: Jack Wong
- Women’s Singles Gold: Catherine Kang
- Women’s All Events Gold: Catherine Kang
- Men’s Singles Silver: Tommy Ong
- Men’s Trios Silver: Jack Wong, Adam Chew, Tommy Ong
- Women’s Doubles Silver: Alice Tay & Catherine Kang
- Men’s All Events Bronze: Jack Wong

Asian FIQ Youth Championship, (1 Gold, 1 Silver)
- Boy’s Doubles Gold: Mervyn Foo & Henry Lim
- Boy’s Masters Silver: Mervyn Foo

World Games, Calgary
- Mixed Doubles 4th Position: Mervyn Foo & Catherine Kang
- Men’s Singles 7th Position: Mervyn Foo

AMF Bowling World Cup, Egypt
- Men’s Finals 6th Position: Adam Chew

1996

Asian FIQ Championship, Korea (1 Gold, 1 Silver)
- Men’s Singles Gold: Tommy Ong
- Men’s Team-of-5 Silver:

AMF Bowling World Cup, Ireland
Men’s Finals 5th Position: Sam Goh

1995

SEA Games, Thailand (5 Gold, 3 Silver & 3 Bronze)
- Men’s Singles Gold: Jack Wong
- Men’s Team-of-5 Gold: Ricky Ng, Tommy Ong, Jack Wong, Sam Goh & Lim Choon Heng
- Men’s All Events Gold: Jack Wong
- Women’s Doubles Gold: Grace Young & Jesmine Ho
- Women’s Trios Gold: Doreen Pang, Katherine Lee & Catherine Kang
- Men’s Masters Silver: Jack Wong
- Women’s All Events Silver: Jesmine Ho
- Women’s Masters Silver: Grace Young
- Men’s Doubles Bronze: Sam Goh & Lim Choon Heng
- Men’s Masters Bronze: Lim Choon Heng
- Women’s Team-of-5 Bronze: Alice Tay, Grace Young, Jesmine Ho, Catherine Kang, Katherine Lee & Doreen Pang
World FIQ Championship, USA (1 Bronze)
- Women’s Doubles Bronze: Jesmine Ho & Katherine Lee

Commonwealth Invitational, Scotland (1 Silver)
- Women’s Masters Silver: Doreen Pang

1994

World FIQ Youth Championship, Mexico (1 Bronze)
  - Boy’s Masters Bronze: Chan Shen
Asian FIQ Championship, Guam (1 Silver, 1 Bronze)

Asian Games, Japan (1 Bronze)
  - Women Singles Bronze: Grace Young

AMF Bowling World Cup, Mexico
- Women’s Finals 4th Position: Grace Young

1993

7th FIQ Asian Youth Championship, Hong Kong (1 Silver Medal)
- Boy’s Doubles Silver: Mervyn Foo & Rennie Siow

World Games, Holland
- Women’s Masters 10th Position: Grace Young
- Men’s Masters 10th Position: Sam Goh

AMF Bowling World Cup, South Africa
- Women’s Finals 6th Position: Patty Hor Pheng
- Men’s Finals 14th Position: Patrick Wee

SEA Games, Singapore (3 Gold, 1 Silver & 4 Bronze Medals)
- Women’s Singles Gold: Alice Tay
- Women’s Doubles Gold: Adelene Wee & Grace Young
- Men’s Trios Gold: Sam Goh, Jack Wong & Patrick Wee
- Men’s Masters Silver: Sam Goh
- Men’s Trios Bronze: Christopher Yeo, Ronnie Ng & Thomas Fox
- Women’s Singles Bronze: Tamgelia Chua
- Men’s Doubles Bronze: Sam Goh & Patrick Wee
- Women’s Masters Bronze: Alice Tay
1992
Asian FIQ Championship, W. Australia (1 Silver, 3 Bronze)
- Women’s Team Silver
- Women’s Singles Bronze: Grace Young
- Women’s Trios Bronze: Grace Young
- Men’s Team Bronze

AMF Bowling World Cup, France
- Women’s Finals 5th Position: Grace Young

1991
SEA Games, Philippines (2 Gold, 2 Silver, 1 Bronze)
- Women’s Masters Gold: Grace Young
- Women’s Team-of-5 Gold: Grace Young, Adelene Wee, Patty Hor, Catherine Kang & Tamgelia Chua
- Men’s Team-of-5 Silver: Sam Goh, Jack Wong, Rick Tan, Lim Choon Heng & Ronnie Ng
- Women’s Trios Silver: Catherine Kang, Katherine Lee & Patty Hor
- Men’s Trios Bronze: Sam Goh, Jack Wong & Ronnie Ng

1990
Asian FIQ Championship, Indonesia (1 Gold)
- Women’s Trios Gold: Grace Young

1989
SEA Games, Malaysia (3 Gold, 2 Silver, 3 Bronze)
- Women’s Masters Gold: Grace Young
- Men’s Doubles Gold: Lim Choon Heng & Rahmat Bin Ahmad
- Women’s Doubles Gold: Alice Tay & Grace Young
- Women’s Singles Silver: Grace Young
- Men’s Trios Silver: Sam Goh, Jack Wong & Rahmat Ahmad
- Men’s All Events Bronze: Rahmat Bin Ahmad
- Women’s All Events Bronze: Grace Young
- Women’s Team-of-5 Bronze: Grace Young, Alice Tay, Lucy Low, Patty Hor, Katherine Lee

1988
World Bowling Exhibition, Korea (1 Silver)

1987
SEA Games, Indonesia (2 Gold, 3 Silver, 3 Bronze)
- Men’s Trios Gold: Sam Goh, Jansen Chan & Patrick Wee
- Women’s Team-of-5 Gold: Grace Young, Sandra Koh, Katherine Lee, Tamgelia Chua & Adelene Wee
- Men’s Team-of-5 Silver: Jansen Chan, Jack Wong, Y.T Sum, Sam Goh & Patrick Wee
- Men’s All-Events Silver: Sam Goh
- Women’s All Events Silver: Adelene Wee
- Women’s Trios Bronze: Grace Young, Katherine Lee & Adelene Wee
- Women’s Singles Bronze: Katherine Lee
- Men’s Singles Bronze: Jansen Chan
World FIQ Tenpin Bowling Championship, Finland
- Men’s Doubles Silver: Sam Goh & Patrick Wee

1986
Asian Games, Korea
- Men’s Trios Silver: Mike Wee, Jansen Chan & Ronnie Ng

1985
SEA Games, Thailand (1 Gold, 2 Silver, 2 Bronze)
- Women’s Trios Gold: Adelene Wee, Lucy Low & May Chow
- Men’s Trios Silver: Jeffrey Tan, Alfonso Dy & Raman Noor
- Women’s All Events Silver: May Chow
- Women’s Team-of-5 Bronze
- Women’s Singles Bronze: Lucy Low

World Games, London (1 Gold)
- Adelene Wee

1984
Asian FIQ Championship, Singapore (1 Gold, 2 Silver, 1 Bronze)

1983
SEA Games, Singapore (8 Gold, 1 Silver, 3 Bronze)
- Men’s All Events Gold: Ronnie Ng
- Men’s Singles Gold: Samuel Ho
- Men’s Trios Gold: Ronnie Ng, Henry Tan & S. Y. Loh
- Men’s Team of 5 Gold: Peter Law, Henry Tan, S. Y. Loh, Samuel Ho & Ronnie Ng
- Men’s Masters Gold: Ronnie Ng
- Women’s Singles Gold: Delia Milne
- Women’s Doubles Gold: Adelene Wee & Delia Milne
- Women’s Trios Gold: Delia Milne, Lucy Low & Adelene Wee
- Women’s All Events Silver: Adelene Wee
- Men’s Doubles Bronze: Samuel Ho & Ronnie Ng
- Men’s Trios Bronze: Samuel Ho, K.T. Ong & Peter Law
- Women’s Team-of-5 Bronze: Delia Milne, Adelene Wee, Lucy Low, Veronica Bourinet & Ellen Tjio

1982
Asian FIQ Championship, Manila (2 Gold, 2 Silver, 1 Bronze)
Men’s Team – Gold
Men’s Trios – Gold
Men’s Masters – Silver (Ronnie Ng)
Women’s Trios – Silver
Women’s Team – Bronze
1981

SEA Games, Manila (2 Silver, 1 Bronze)
- Men’s Masters Silver: Ronnie Ng
- Men’s Singles Silver: Ronnie Ng
- Men’s All Events Bronze: Ronnie Ng

1979

AMF Bowling World Cup, Thailand (1 Bronze)
- 3rd Position: Lucy Low

1977

SEA Games, Malaysia (1 Gold)
- Men’s Team-of-8 Gold: Peter Yew, S.Y. Loh, A. K. Yong, Henry Tan, Raymond Rang, K.M.Mok, Wan Kam Fook & Robert Tan

1975

SEAP (SEA) Games, Thailand (5 Gold, 7 Silver, 5 Bronze)
- Women’s Singles Gold: Chris Nonis
- Women’s All Events Gold: Chris Nonis
- Men’s Masters Gold: Henry Tan
- Women’s Doubles Gold: Chris Nonis & Lucy Low
- Women’s Trios Gold: Chris Nonis, Koh Hya Choo & Lucy Low
- Men’s Team-of-5 Silver
- Women’s Team-of-5 Silver
- Men’s Trios Silver: Loh Sin Yun, Wan Kam Fook & Henry Tan
- Men’s Doubles Silver: Loh Sin Yun & Henry Tan
- Women’s All Events Silver: Lucy Low
- Men’s Masters Silver: Lew Chye Eng
- Women’s Singles Silver: Nicky Koh
- Men’s Doubles Bronze: Lew Chye Eng & Wan Kam Fook
- Women’s Doubles Bronze: Veronica Nee & Nicky Koh
- Men’s All Events Bronze: Henry Tan
- Women’s All Events Bronze: Nicky Koh
- Men’s Singles Bronze: Loh Sin Yun

1975

World FIQ Championship, England (1 Silver)
- Men’s Doubles Silver: Henry Tan & Dennis Tay

1970

AMF Bowling World Cup, Denmark
- 2nd Position: Henry Tan

1969

Asian Invitational (Asian FIQ Championship)
- Silver: Henry Tan